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THE CURRENT TALK

Bailey to Lead
FINE ARTS MUSEUMS

A fter a yearlong international search, noted art historian, curator,
and award-winning author Colin B. Bailey has been named the
new director of the Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco, Northern
California’s largest public arts institution.TheLondon-bornBailey,

who specializes in 18th- and 19th-century French art, will preside over the de
Young in Golden Gate Park and the Legion of Honor in Lincoln Park, which
employ 550 people and received a combined 1.6million visitors last year.

Baileymost recently served as deputy director of The Frick Collection in
New York, and has also held positions at the J. Paul Getty Museum in Los
Angeles, the PhiladelphiaMuseum of Art, and other renowned institutions.
In addition, the prolific author received the prestigiousMitchell Prize for
his art history book, Patriotic Taste: Collecting Modern Art in Pre-Revolutionary Paris.

Bailey’s appointment is part of an effort to focusmore in coming years on themuseums’ permanent collections, says DianeWilsey,
president of the Board of Trustees and part of the 13-member selection committee. “Our goals for the future will be a focus on curato-
rial excellence, art historical relevance, and continued service to our community,'' Wilsey said in aMarch 27 statement announcing
Bailey’s new role. “We all agree that Colin has the qualities that will elevate themuseums to the next level.”

For his part, Bailey says he has long been “amazed by the ambitions and achievements” of the de Young and the Legion of Honor,
and he hopes to continue that tradition. “It’s advantageous that [they] each have such distinct personalities—there’s an opportunity to
do the larger blockbuster projects and also themore focused and scholarly undertakings,” he said in a statement.

The Fine Arts Museums have been without a director formore than a year following the death of John Buchanan in 2011 to cancer.

WORK HARD,
PLAY HARD(ER)
SoMa’s newest luxury hotel opens.

A hip, tech-savvy new hotel is generating significant buzz in San
Francisco. Located at the convergence of SoMa, Mid-Market, and
Union Square, Hotel Zetta opened its doors in February as part of the
Viceroy Hotel Group’s Urban Retreat Collection, after an extensive
renovation of the former Hotel Milano.The 116-room boutique prop-
erty offers plenty of sophistication (think antique oriental rugs and

complimentary Neil George bath products in each room),without the attitude (guests can
unwind in the Game Lounge, complete with pool table, shuffleboard, and multiple game
consoles). In April, the hotel unveiled its “modern tech-sexy” lobby cocktail bar, S+R
(Search + Recovery) Lounge, conceived by AnnaWeinberg and Jennifer Puccio, the own-
ers of Park Tavern and Marlowe restaurants. An in-house restaurant, The Cavalier, is
scheduled to open later this year.With its eclectic and sustainable architecture, technological
and recycled elements, and upscale, ultramodern furnishings, Hotel Zetta aims to create

a “rejuvenating environment” for both out-of-town visitors and hardworking members of the surrounding tech, fashion, and art com-
munities, says Andrea Dawson Sheehan of design firm Dawson Design Associates. “Every aspect of the hotel is designed to feel
playful and distinct, yet productive and work-conducive.” http://www.viceroyhotelgroup.com/zetta
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Vibrant design
in the lobby and
guest rooms at the

Hotel Zetta.

FAMSF Board of Trustees PresidentDiane Wilsey and Colin B. Bailey
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